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Dear Members and Friends,
As I write this sitting in my office this last Monday in August (yes, I’m way past the official Fishermen’s News
submission deadline)(again), I am feeling that now-familiar ambivalent mix of bemused amazement and
melancholy wistfulness at how quickly another enjoyable, action-packed and inspiring summer has just
flown by! As I quipped to my oldest brother (our birthdays are nine days apart; this summer he celebrated his third 22nd
birthday and I celebrated my third 21st), I’m told everything seems to go faster when you’re going downhill. But
what a wonderful summer it was! Each worship service has again been so very well attended (and never
lacking for an audience for a Time With The Children!), worshipful and wonderfully uplifting (congregational singing has
been MOST inspiring, a wide variety of home-grown instrumentalists & vocalists blessed us with quality introits and offertories, and
each week the many who turned out for Summer Choir rehearsal almost filled our parking lot a half hour before service began!).
We enjoyed an especially enthusiastic and well-attended week of Vacation Bible School under the alwayscapable leadership of Lisa David, assisted by a team of 34 adult and young adult leaders … some seventy
(!) children enjoyed a week of stories, songs, crafts, games and snacks, capping it off with a wonderful
musical presentation to a capacity crowd Sunday, August 6; the ushers counted over 220 worshippers in
attendance that morning (which may be a summertime record!). Ministry Intern Stephen Clark and Deacon
Hannah Clark both shared exciting stories of their mission adventures in Dubai and Romania (respectively)
and expressed their heart-felt appreciation for their Greenwood church family which helped make these trips
possible, and our 29Eleven fellowship had a most inspiring and fulfilling time on their mission trip to PA.
There’s much more I could write, but I want to leave room for pictures; this selection will be especially
difficult to compile because there are so many I’ll have to leave out! I look forward with great anticipation to
another eventful fall in the life and worship of Greenwood Community Church, Presbyterian! Our two
service schedule resumes September 10, along with Rally Day kicking off our Sunday School’s 76th year!
Stephen L. Clark, Pastor

OUR LATEST ADDITION TO THE SANCTUARY
There was a bit of a delay in our receiving this due
to a stray comma inexplicably inserted between
“FAITHFUL” & “CHOIR” by the foundry, so it had to be
sent back for recasting (for more on this bronze memorial,
please see the Stewardship article on page 8). It is one foot
high and sixteen inches wide, and mounted on the
right as you exit the sanctuary. The following (slightly
edited) was received just after Albert “Ted” Bragger’s
April 22, 2017 funeral. Written by his surviving sister
and forwarded to us by his daughter; it is a delightful
first-person account of our church’s history:
“It all began in our living room in Warwick, Rhode Island, during
World War II. Gas was rationed and the trip on Sundays to the
Baptist Church in Apponaug seemed like an indulgence. My
mother, Lydia Bragger, thought, “Why not gather some of the
neighborhood children together in our living room on Sunday mornings for Bible stories?” She had taught Sunday School for a number
of years, so the stories were familiar to her. Well, the numbers grew from six to twelve to fourteen and more children and we soon
outgrew our living room. Parents began asking, “How about renting space to include small church services?” A local VFW hall was
available and so Mother, and a neighbor whose two girls attended the Bible sessions, contacted some local retired ministers and
teachers to speak on Sunday mornings to our gatherings. The numbers soon outgrew the space and we moved to a larger hall nearby.
Our community was a solid middle class suburban community of people with limited resources but their priorities were based on “living
a good life” so fund raising to expand services was successful. Continued growth and interest made it an opportune time to contact the
Rhode Island State Council of Churches about the feasibility of starting a “Real Church.” By this time, interim pastors had been
available from various congregations in the area. The Rhode Island State Council of Churches determined there was no Presbyterian
Church in the area, so we became “Greenwood Community Church, Presbyterian.” Some land was purchased and my father, owner of
Bragger Construction Company, agreed to dig the foundation and assist with the building of the basic structure of a basement where
services continued. The congregation grew especially after the hiring of an interim minister. My brother, Ted, was the first to be
married in the church. It was a lovely candlelight ceremony, albeit in a still unfinished structure. I guess I was reminded of this story
because this same brother’s Memorial Services were held there recently. It is now a thriving church of four hundred members, and the
memory of that little group who gathered in our living room so many years ago is still fresh in my mind as though it was yesterday.”
PawSox Night!

Below I’m treating our summer missionaries at the home of THE
original Philadelphia cheese steak, Pat’s (not Geno’s!) in South Philly!

Off to Romania!!

29ELEVEN YOUTH MINISTRIES
What a summer it’s been for the youth at Greenwood! We managed to
cram in a weeklong mission trip with eight students and four leaders to
Eastern University in Saint Davids,
PA, two Awful Awful Mondays at
Newport Creamery, a trip to Six
Flags, a couple of fun-filled parties at
the Petrucci home, a week of active
volunteering with what we think may have been Greenwood’s largestever Vacation Bible School, and a six-week Bible study with some of
the older youth and young adults of the congregation – as well as a few
spontaneous movie nights and Chick-Fil-A runs! The summer has been a
fabulous blend of work and play, of study and service, of inside jokes and
funny stories, and of seriousness and goofiness.
All this has been fit into a rather short timeframe; as many of you know, I spent the first six
weeks of my summer abroad serving in Dubai (thanks to generous donations from many in
this congregation). However, as life-shaping and ministry-strengthening as my time in
Dubai was, perhaps my greatest blessing this summer has been witnessing God’s hand
upon the young adults in this congregation. The mission trip especially gave me an
opportunity to see just how far God has brought many of these youth who I have watched
grow up, and I never cease to be blown away by the maturity and sincerity of the students in the 29Eleven
youth fellowship. I do not think I have ever been so encouraged by the youth group’s
close-knit unity and its potential for future growth as I was during this trip – I wish all the
church congregation could have heard how they prayed for each other, seen how they
loved each other and watched how they worshipped together. This is a close and
special group, committed to serving the church in whatever avenues they can and
providing a stellar example of following Christ in their teenage years, and it is a group
that is ready and eager to welcome others into their midst! Though we sadly bid
goodbye to graduating senior Alex Petrucci who has left to begin studies at Curry
College, we are excited to welcome many new students this coming year and bring
them into the wonderful family the youth group has become. As always, 29Eleven is
open to all young people entering seventh through twelfth grades this fall.
I have been further encouraged by God’s work in some of our recent graduates as well, as the summer
brought together an opportunity for some of our college students and youth to be reunited through studies and
events. God has opened many incredible avenues for the young people of our congregation who have
graduated from high school – however, this also is the phase of life that often is most difficult to find strong
Christian community among peers, particularly as we watch many of our close
friends marry or move away. Accordingly, this fall the young adults remaining
from our summer Bible study intend to begin a Young Adult Ministry
(tentatively called YAMs, to my own amusement), an inter-congregational young adult
fellowship focused on building Christian community for post-high school and
post-college single adults. We plan to meet on a biweekly basis, alternating
between Bible study and social events. If you or someone you know may be
interested, please have them contact me at intern@gccp.org.
I greatly look forward this fall to the launch of YAMs, as well as the kickoff of 29Eleven on Sunday night,
September 10 from 6-8 PM! Again, all students in grades 7-12 are welcome to join us for 29Eleven for
fellowship, worship, fun and games, and Biblical teaching.
It is a great blessing to have a front row seat to the powerful work God is doing in and through the young
people of Greenwood, and the church as a whole – I am excited to see what he Has in store for us this fall!
Respectfully submitted,
Steve Clark, Ministry Intern

39er’s SEPTEMBER GATHERING
Wednesday, September 20, 11:30 a.m.
RESTAURANT TO BE DETERMINED
(watch the weekly church bulletin for updates!)
Cost: $15.00
Program in Fellowship Hall at 1:30 P.M.
Our program this month will feature Dr. Scott Ruhren, church member and senior director of
conservation at the Audubon Society, speaking about bird migration in the fall.
If you need a ride or a reservation, please call Linda Gungle @ 828-7687.
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THIS MONTH IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
christianed@gccp.org
Virginia Jacobs, Joann Rudolph, Kristine Swanson, Alexis Cobb, Jillian Jacobs
It is almost time to begin our SEVENTY-SIXTH YEAR OF SUNDAY SCHOOL! We look
forward to praising God together and learning more about Jesus. Our Sunday School teachers
are preparing lessons and classrooms for the beginning of Sunday School. RALLY DAY is
September 10! Come and meet your classmates and teachers in the front rows of the
sanctuary at the 9:00 a.m. service of worship. Nametags will be available in Fellowship Hall.
Friends and neighbors are always welcome to join us here at Greenwood. We look forward to
filling the sanctuary with our youthful enthusiasm September 10!
We are grateful for our returning teachers who faithfully serve the Lord by sharing His
Word with our children. We welcome Jillian Jacobs to the staff of the Pre-K room
and Alexis Cobb to teach grades 3-5. Co-superintendent Krissy Swanson will be
greatly missed this fall as co-teacher in grades 3-5, but we are grateful she has come
through her (unexpected!) August 11 heart surgery with flying colors. Ginny Jacobs
will fill in for Krissy as she recovers.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2017
July 31 - August 4 saw over one hundred (!)
teachers, helpers and students under the capable leadership of VBS Director Lisa David enjoy a wonderful
week of stories, songs, crafts, games, snacks (and our annual VBS water park!) while “visiting” Peru and learning
how God gives us Comfort, Peace, Patience, Love and Joy! Thank you to the record number of participants,
the many selfless volunteers and the church staff members who helped daily making Vacation Bible School
2017 a MOST memorable week. The week was capped off with a wonderful musical presentation to a
capacity crowd Sunday, August 6; the ushers counted over 220 in attendance that morning, which may be
another summertime record. $250.88 in coins were collected throughout the week to benefit mission agency
SERVING ORPHANS WORLDWIDE; our Mission Committee approved a matching donation of $249.42 … so a total
of $500 was given to this worthy organization. Thanks to all leaders and participating families for a great week!
ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
The Adult Sunday School class, again led/coordinated by elder Barry Baxter, will meet in
the parlor 9:00 a.m. beginning September 10. As we approach the 500th anniversary of
the Protestant Reformation (the original “Reformation Day,” October 31, 1517, is dubbed
by noted church historian Martin Marty as “THE DAY THAT CHANGED THE WORLD”), this
class will be conducting an overview (via DVD presentations and curriculum) of the history,
themes, events and personalities (e.g., Martin Luther, John Hus, John Wycliffe, William Tyndale) of
this epochal period of church history that did so much to shape the Western world.
NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR OF FAMILY MINISTRIES:
Calling All Youth Grades 2-6 !!
You are invited to King’s Kids!
Sundays, 5:00-7:00
KING’S KIDS BEGINS SEPTEMBER 17! All children in grades 2 – 6 are invited to join us from 5:00 – 7:00
p.m. for fun and games, crafts, cooking, music and so much more. Be sure to bring a friend! Our mission this
year will again be "Operation Christmas Child," so please start saving shoe boxes and small gift items to go in
them. More details will follow!
VOLUNTEERS ARE ALWAYS NEEDED: While we do have a superb team of
selfless people generously giving their time and talent, we would always love to have
more volunteers for our Sunday School, Crib Room and Children’s Church
programs. If you would like to help, please let Ginny Jacobs or the church office
know. You could volunteer as often as you like, be it once every six weeks or every
Sunday! Also, if you would like to visit your child’s classroom, there will be a sign–up
sheet outside the 29Eleven room.
CHURCH FAMILY DINNER: Wednesdays, 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. The goal of this group
is to provide midweek fellowship for individuals or families who may like to have
dinner with other members of our church family for support, encouragement,
company, prayer, etc. Come join us every week or just once in a while. Bring your
own food to eat or plan to share with a friend.
LOOK FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL ON FACEBOOK! LOTS OF YOU HAVE
ALREADY BEEN ENJOYING THE PHOTOS AND UPDATES. THANKS TO ALL
WHO COMPLETED THEIR SUNDAY SCHOOL REGISTRATION ONLINE!
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MUSIC PROGRAM
Dear friends,
Although this is traditionally the month when we say “welcome back” to the church
program year, that phrase seems out of place following the wonderfully active summer we
enjoyed here at Greenwood. Our third annual summer music program welcomed well over
forty musicians including first-time singers, visitors to our congregation and veterans of our
music program, and as always our stalwart soloists and instrumentalists continued to add
beautiful music to our services of worship. Christian and I also had the privilege of working
with our Vacation Bible School students in July (assisted by Julia D’Antico, Hannah Clark
and Olivia Vicente) and immensely enjoyed teaching the children songs and musical games, ringing chimes
(thanks to Dave and Nancy Dickerman for loaning us an additional set!), and giving a hands-on demonstration
of our massive organ.
There is much more to reflect upon, but our fall program season is fast approaching! We are offering the
broadest slate of programs ever for adults and children of all ages; whether you sing, play an instrument or are
looking to start a new musical endeavor, there is something here for you. Please see below a full description of
our fall opportunities, and don’t hesitate to ask any veteran musician for more information.
May this new program season bring us ever closer to God’s glorious Truth, to the love He sent us through
Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior, and to His plan for our community of faith, to shine His light through the
darkness of this world for years to come.
Blessings,
/s/ John
John C. Black, Director of Music and Choirs, Organist
Christian J. Black, Music Associate

JOIN THE MUSIC PROGRAM!
(Sign-up sheets are on the music board in Fellowship Hall)
CHANCEL CHOIR
Ages: Adults (High School age and older)
Rehearsals: Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.; Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
Repertoire: Sacred choral music in four-part harmony
Requirements: Love of singing and commitment to rehearse
Rehearsal CDs provided
YOUTH CHOIR
Ages: Elementary through High School
Rehearsals: Sundays at 5:00 p.m.
Requirements: Love of singing and ability to participate in rehearsal
CHILDREN’S CHOIR
Ages: Pre-K through Grade 3
Rehearsals: Sundays at 11:45 a.m.
HANDBELL CHOIR
Ages: Adults & older youth (able to participate in an adult-level rehearsal)
Rehearsals: Weekly (TBD based upon availability of participants)
Requirements: Some counting/music reading ability helpful
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
Ages: All children and adults
Rehearsals: Specially scheduled
Requirements: Collaboration with the music staff
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MISSION COMMITTEE
PERSPECTIVES COURSE: The next Perspectives on the World Christian Movement class will begin
January 4, 2018 with an orientation session. The class will meet every Thursday evening from 6:30 – 9:30 pm
at the Christian Hill Community Church in West Warwick, ending April 19. The class description:
God has a "world-sized" role for every Christian in His global purpose. Whether people go to distant countries or stay at home
is a secondary issue. The primary issue is what most people are hungry to discover: vision to live a life of purpose. Discovering
that vision makes this course valuable, and perhaps crucial, for any Christian. PERSPECTIVES is a fifteen-week course designed
around four vantage points or "perspectives" — Biblical, Historical, Cultural and Strategic. Each highlights different aspects of
God's global purpose. The Biblical and Historical sections reveal why our
confidence is based on the historic fact of God's relentless work from the dawn of
history until this day. The Cultural and Strategic sections underscore that we are
during a costly, but very "do-able" task, confirming the Biblical and Historical hope.
The cost will be $300 for certificate level which includes course material. The
orientation and first class are free in case you are not sure and would like to check out the class. For more information, please
contact Todd Hampson at either 401-749-3949 or todd@hampson.us or anyone on the Mission Committee. Please contact the
Mission Committee if interested but you need help to defray the cost.
One Perspective from the “PERSPECTIVES” course: “Transformation – One of the final statements in the Bible is,
‘Behold, I am making all things new!’ That sums up what God has always been doing: making the entire world new. The gospel begins
the re-creation by transforming people from the inside out. But the transformation doesn’t stop until a sample of God’s new kingdom is
on display throughout whole communities. Transformation is God making people truly new and doing it now.”
HANNAH CLARK presented the following Minute for Mission during the worship service August 6:
“Good morning. As many of you know, I recently returned from a medical missions trip to Sighisoara,
Romania that took place from July 18 to August 1. After a few days of traveling and recovering from jet
lag, our team held seven free clinics in the villages of Tigmandru, Vanitoor, Seleus, Shapte Novembre,
and Soard, two of which we visited twice. By God's insurmountable grace, we saw 969 patients,
distribute 182 pairs of eyeglasses and 87 pairs of hearing aids, and perform 8 minor surgical
procedures. I had an incredible experience that I am unable to adequately summarize in a minute for
mission, or even in an hour for mission, but I hope to give a more detailed presentation in the winter
when I return from college for those of you who would like to know more.
For now, I wanted to take the time to tell all of you, from my bottom of my heart, THANK YOU. It is largely
because of your prayers and financial support that I was able to embark on this adventure, form
friendships I see myself having for a lifetime, see yet another corner of the beautiful world God has
created, touch the lives of the gypsies of Romania in a concrete way, and experience a joy that gave me
a glimpse of heaven! You are the people whose faithfulness and generosity allow the love of Christ to
be spread from nation to nation. We live in a world full of sin and great need, but I can tell you from my
time in Romania that God is changing lives, sometimes through seemingly insignificant acts of pure love.
And to clarify for those of you who were wondering, I did break my arm on this trip by falling down a
hill. But even still, through prayer and constant encouragement from my team, the Lord filled me
with peace and joy in the midst of that slight hiccup, and it made the trip all the more unforgettable.
I do hope to return to Romania in the future. I am immensely blessed to be a part of a church family
that is just that, a family. I am so thankful for and inspired by your love for missions, and the ways
you instill that love in those who go on to serve. I look forward to future opportunities to serve in this
church and beyond. Thank you.”
The Mission Committee
Emmy Kmet, Michael Snyman, Deb Stacey, Jon Farnsworth, Hannah Clark, Patti Parkinson,
Marilyn Jacobs, Amy Monahan, Shelley Monahan and Wilma Swanson

Laura Whaley 9/2
Matthew Demers 9/2
Cathy Insana 9/4
Laura Taylor 9/4
Samantha Aguire 9/04
Tess Ruhren 9/07
Wayne Nolan 9/09
Lynn Kramer 9/10
Thomas Harrop 9/11
Eric McNeely 9/12

Jack Kramer 9/13
Shereen Dietz 9/14
Robert Nordstrom 9/14
Nancy Blasdell 9/17
Beverly Carson 9/18
Janet Koldyk 9/18
Samantha Koldyk 9/18
Betty Herman 9/19
Sandra Ensey 9/20
Jesstin Jacobs 9/21
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Loretta Nelson 9/21
Joyce Devolve 9/23
Russell Sanchez De Lozada 9/25
Michael Wahley 9/25
Sandra Barnes 9/26
Linda Martin 9/27
Elsa Ashton 9/28
Bill Cheney 9/29

WORSHIP COMMITTEE
As the month of September approaches we should be thinking about the end of summer and the
beginning of fall. We will return to our two services after the first Sunday in September. Two
services of worship are offered, one at 9 A.M. and the other at 10:30 A.M. This is a great
opportunity to volunteer and take part in our worship services with double the opportunity
available for new Lectors, Greeters and Acolytes. Make it a point to volunteer and take an active
role in our worship services. By volunteering you will have the opportunity to know, meet, greet
and share the love of Christ with our entire worship family and witness our Greenwood Church
families grow and flourish.
As we serve the Lord and thank Him for our many blessings, our Worship Committee offers
opportunities for you to take an active role in our weekly worship. The volunteer positions
available are: Lectors, Greeters and Acolytes (ideal for younger members of our church). There is no
experience needed to volunteer for any of these positions and training is available. If you are
interested please call me (Wayne) at my home at 738-0480 or email me at fopawam@verizon.net
and I can discuss your interest and get you started in serving God in this capacity..
We are blessed and thank all our volunteers for their dedicated and continued support in serving
our Lord. Worship Schedules are posted in Fellowship Hall and we encourage all to continue to
sign up to serve the Lord. I thank our Deacons and Elders and ask that they continue to
volunteer and sign up to serve the Lord through serving the sacraments of Communion. Our
Worship Committee meets weekly before and after the Sunday services, so if you have any
suggestions and or comments, Don and I would love to hear from you. Make time for your
spiritual nourishment by actively serving through worship. See you there!
The Worship Committee
Donald Sorgel, Chair
Wayne A. Meunier, Deacon

MEMBER CARE COMMITTEE
Since the last Fishermen’s News the Greenwood family has shared in several
activities including the Church Picnic held at the Masonic Youth Center attended
by approximately fifty from our church. Building and Grounds committee
members did a tremendous job expertly cooking our variety of hamburgers,
hotdogs and sausages, while everyone else generously pitched in to provide
side dishes as well as the various condiments, drinks, desserts and other
assorted goodies. There were many who helped set up and many who stayed
to help clean up. All help was very much appreciated!
On Saturday, August 26 twenty-some Greenwood members attended the evening PawSox
game at McCoy Stadium against the Lehigh Valley Iron Pigs; although our team lost this
second-to-the-last home game of the season (by a score of 3-0), we all enjoyed spectacular
weather and the wonderful display of impressive fireworks that followed!
A “WELCOME BACK POTLUCK LUNCHEON” is being planned for
September 17 when our music program will begin a new season and all falls
back to place for another fall season of great things to
look forward to at Greenwood. The luncheon will follow
the second service of worship; a contribution of a dish or
dessert to share would be most welcome! As we enter
the fall season, look for more information on additional
upcoming potlucks including our annual pumpkin-carving
with a soup and sandwich potluck October 21st.
We are also tentatively planning another set of Inquirers’ Classes for anyone who wants to learn more about
Greenwood and/or to join our church. We know of three, maybe four, who have personally expressed interest
in joining; maybe you know of more. Please speak with Pastor Clark or a member of the Committee (or call
the church office) if you or anyone you may know is interested in taking part. On a related note, several new
Church Pictorial Directories are available in the office upon request; a $5 donation is suggested (but not
required) should you like a copy. Finally, if you know of anyone who may like and/or need some special
attention, please feel free to discreetly contact one of the Member Care Committee members. Thank you!
The Member Care Committee
Joan Eichenfeldt, Chair
Elaine Magyar, Walter & Carol Sullivan, Harry & Sheila Curran, David & Nancy Dickerman, Linda Martin,
Joan-Sandra McKnight, Jeff Plouffe, Bonnie Readett, Doris Safford, Cathy Schobel and Betty Stacey
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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
(Due to a unforeseen increase in work responsibilities largely due to a company merger, Stewardship chair Walter Sullivan reluctantly
asked to step down from the chairmanship of the Stewardship Committee in August. In lieu of an article from the committee, and in
anticipation of our upcoming Stewardship Sunday November 12, I copied this excerpt from my October 2016 report to Session in
support of the Music Associate position and then followed it with a few observations/encouragements for our reflection as we once
again consider what each of us will give to support the ongoing work, ministry & mission of Greenwood Church – Pastor Clark)

OBSERVATIONS/HISTORICAL REVIEW IN SUPPORT OF THE MUSIC ASSOCIATE POSITION
I have reviewed and do support the above proposal(s). As evidenced each week, the music ministry of our church has been
growing into an increasingly vital, inspiring, attractive and high quality asset while becoming a strong source of congregational
growth and engagement/participation of all age levels. Although the proposed addition of a part time Music Associate would be
something of a new frontier for Greenwood Community Church, perhaps it might help to keep in perspective that 1977 through
2006 (29 years), Greenwood Community Church had a full time Director of Christian Education (the position went to half time in
2007; if memory serves, Tom Miller then vacated the position in 2008 and it was not re-filled; in 2010 Session established the
Staffing Set Aside Account). September 2012 we established two quarter-time positions (Director of Children’s Ministries and
Director of Young Adult Ministries), and just recently replaced the DYAM with the Ministry Intern position.
So, if we add the proposed Music Associate position, we will effectively have a combined total of a ¾ time position filled by
three people, all covering a much wider range of responsibilities than the one FULL time position historically maintained by our
congregation for nearly thirty years. Also, if we take into consideration our support of Eric McNeely’s educational studies, we
would be effectively benefitting from the work of four gifted people at still less than the financial equivalent of one full-timer.
The ministry of Greenwood Church continues to benefit immensely from the services of these four gifted,
talented, productive and hardworking people … Ginny Jacobs, Christian Black, Steve Clark and Eric McNeely
… all for less than the “official” financial/time equivalent of one full-time staff position (on a related note, Eric is on
track to finish his Associate’s Degree this semester; your faithful giving has enabled him to achieve this goal approximately two years
ahead of his anticipated schedule!). As always, the Session through the Stewardship Committee seeks to make the
most of the financial resources entrusted to this church through the gifts of God’s people.
As mentioned in last year’s Stewardship appeal, I have said the following in
some way or another each of the twenty-plus years I've been privileged to be
your pastor: The overarching biblical context and motivation for giving is spiritual,
not institutional; the people of God are to give primarily to God, not primarily to
meet a budget. Yes, we have ongoing expenses, obligations and programs
requiring an operating budget funded by our donations, and it is certainly true
that the more we give, the more we will be enabled to do. And right now is really
a GOOD time to encourage the kind of faithful giving that’ll help keep AND increase the ministry fire(s) burning
so well here at Greenwood Church! And there is certainly always more we would like to do … to strengthen
what is good & right about all our various ministry endeavors, to maintain and beautify and enhance this center
of worship so it may serve well into the future, and to expand our horizons for outreach to our community and a
world in need! However, let me again encourage each of us to have the primary motivation of GIVING TO GOD,
allowing our giving to proportionally reflect our gratitude to the One Who has first given so much to us.
DEDICATORY PLAQUE NOW INSTALLED IN SANCTUARY
As pictured on Page Two, a new bronze plaque finally graces our sanctuary (the foundry’s grammar error is now
corrected). If you don’t know the background, see this (edited) excerpt from February 2017 Fishermen’s News:
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NEWS FROM PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
Welcome back, from what I hope was a lovely summer, to our Fall
Schedule! All women are invited to join us, whenever possible, for
Coffees, Gatherings, and Circles. We truly hope you find a Circle
that you would like to join, although you do not need to ‘join a circle’
in order to attend. Many women joining together in His name
increase the friendly fellowship while making the tasks of supporting
and helping others lighter. The Presbyterian Women year’s activities
will kick off with a Fall Coffee September 19 at 6:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. We will have
a time of fellowship with refreshments and then break into Circles. Please watch the church
bulletin and future Fisherman’s News for Gathering and Circle meeting notices.
Please note our School Supplies appeal below, and remember that we collect other items yearround in the colorful collection boxes on the shelf over the coat rack near the kitchen. What items,
you may ask? Boxes exist for eyeglasses, pull tabs from drink cans, used cell phones, cancelled
postage stamps, unused greeting cards, and Box Tops for Education. We thank you for helping
to fill these boxes in order to help others.
We say a sincere ‘thank you’ to all the Coordinating Team officers who have given of their time
and talent to serve the Presbyterian Women. We look forward to another productive year that starts with a
Coordinating Team meeting September 12 at 6:15 p.m.
Do consider joining us and thank you all for supporting us and our efforts.
“A circle of strength, founded on faith”
Artena Fairbairn, for Presbyterian Women
SCHOOL SUPPLIES are on sale at good prices. It is a good time to collect gifts for the Church World Service
School Kits, an annual project of our Presbyterian Women. Here is a list of what we still need. Also, cash
donations to help with shipping and purchase of additional items are welcome; mark your check “School Kits.”
Please place all contributions in the Fellowship Hall Collection box. THANK YOU!
70-count bound notebooks or notebooks totaling 200-210 pages (no loose leaf or filler paper)
30 centimeter / 12 inch rulers
Large erasers (no pencil cap erasers)
Hand-held pencil sharpeners

- - -- - - -~~~ CAUGHT IN THE NET / NOTES RECEIVED ~~~- - - To my friends at Greenwood,
Just wanted to say “thank you” for the flowers Ginny
Jacobs brought to my home after my fall. The flowers
were beautiful. I am doing better now. A “thank you” to
Steve for the lovely card he sent.
Sincerely, Lolly Morse

Dear Greenwood Church, Presbyterian Members,
Thank you for the lovely music box given to me for my
graduation. It was so thoughtful of you. I am very
fortunate to have grown up in such a loving church. I
also would like to thank the Presbyterian Women for the
check they gave me.
God Bless, Kate Snyman

“As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men,
especially unto the them who are of the household of faith”
Galatians 6:10
This verse is from the King James Version of the Bible
presented to me September 26, 1948, when our worship
services were held in what is now Fellowship Hall and I
had just entered the fourth grade. I can’t thank enough
the entire household of GCCP for all their prayers, cards,
postcards, visits, and flowers after my brief hospital stay
in early June. As I walk around with a new “spare part”, I
can’t help but think of how blessed I am to have been a
member of this household for the past 73 years and am
eternally grateful for your friendship and love as it
manifests itself in so many ways each and every day.
Evelyn Murray

Hello Greenwood Church,
I want to thank the Church for the beautiful flowers sent
to me following my recent surgery and illness. This was
very thoughtful and greatly appreciated.
Sincerely, Lynn Chenel
Dear Greenwood Friends
I would like to thank everyone from the bottom of my
heart, for all the sympathies, your prayers and your
cards, for the untimely passing of my mom. It is
comforting to know that so many care.
In Christian Love, Monika, Matt and Matthew Algozino;
Melissa and Gino Corcoran

HOSPITALIZED SINCE THE LAST ISSUE:

Dear Pastor Steve,
I want to thank everyone for all the cards, get well
wishes and prayers. It all cheers me immensely. Could
you please let them know? I now have two days of
chemotherapy every two weeks for six months! It’s not
too bad, but it has pretty much wiped out all my energy.
I’m just hoping it all works. I am the daughter of “a tough
old bird” - that’s what my mother’s doctor called her. So,
I am fighting this thing. I’ve lots of traveling I still want to
do, a research project to finish and lots more to do.
Hopefully I will be able to make it to church very soon.
Dena Janson

Dena Janson, Kristine Swanson, Lois-Belle Crankshaw
(all now back home)

OUR SYMPATHIES AND PRAYERS EXTENDED TO:
The family of church member and deacon Janice Lee
Schick Sullivan, who departed this life July 23. The
funeral was at Greenwood July 26.
Former members John and Susan Berry of Ocala, FL,
parent/guardians of Jeffrey Van Dyke, who tragically
departed this life at age 26 August 11. Pastor Clark will
conduct a graveside service in Westerly later this month.
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